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Football Roundup

BY LARRY

 

 

Rain last week freshened the air

and gave the first decent football

weather of the year. Drizzles in

the afternoon were not enough to

stop the Dallas Township-West

Pittston and the Lehman-Shick-

shinny games but in the evening

it steadied down to really rain and

the K. T.-Swoyerville parley had

to be called off. Both teams carry

heavy schedules and neither wants

to play a mid-week game, so it

looks as if their engagement is

washed up for this year. Too bad.
It would have been a whizz of a

game.

regularly. Defensively Lehman still

needs practice; the ball carriers
were swamped time after time by

blue jerseyed Miners. Bill Kern is

turning into a nice line backer but

can stil] take lessons from Dallas’

Tondora in that department.

This Week’s Action

Al] of the Back Mountain teams

travel away this week. Lehman

goes to Tunkhannock and K. T.
plays Forty Fort tonight. Dallas

will wait till tomorrow to go to

Clark’s Summit.
K. T. will be playing a Forty Fort

team that came out of its shell last

week to beat a good Pittston team
26-0. To add to its difficulties K.

T. will be playing under the lights

for the first time this season, Coach

Jenkins will be counting heavily on
the fine defensive play his line has

shown to hold the high-scoring Fly-

ers, while his battering ram Young-

blood and fleet, end-running Lutsey

combine to pile up yardage. It

looks doubtful for the Katies but

they proved against Lehman that

they can take advantage of any

breaks ‘and may bring home their

second win.
Dallas, too, is traveling into a

tough game. Clark’s Summit Jooked

good when it traveled down here

to beat K. T. and it has improved

Dallas Loses

Dallas dropped back into the

losers’ column this week as a strong

West Pittston team ran it into the
mud, 20-0. Pittston’s right half-

back, Kiem, went fifty yards for a
touchdown on the second play and

broke Dallas’ heant. It took Dallas

until the third period to recover
and by that time Pittston had an-

other score and couldn’t be stopped,

tallying again in the last frame on

a long pass. Dallas’ backfield

couldn’t get started and didn’t look

impressive except for the third

quarter. The line played good ball,

although playing out of class, and,

with guards Cook and Miles playing

a bang-up game, held Pittston on

the ground for all but a few minutes since. Dallas has steadied down

in thesecond quarter. on the line but its backfield has not

Lehman Bows { been able to break Jo on pone

ATE , i plays. Three games have compile

both [Shickshjany's, and a total of eight points, all of them

amassed against Lehman,

Lehman, improving steadily from

an inauspicious start, has the best

chance to win this week. The same

brand of ball it played against

Shickshinny could very well mean

a winning game up the river. Walt-

ers, left back, ended the game last

week with a wrenched shoulder.

| 1 it improves enough for him to

continue his outstanding passing to
Disque and Kern in this game, Leh-

man may win on passes.

Dallas-Lehman JV’s

Lehman's light, shifty JV team

ran away from a heavier Dallas

squad Monday evening with a 13-0

‘win. These kids take a real inter-

est in their games and their en-

thusiasm is contagious. These are

the boys who are going to be pro-

viding the football thrills in this

Passes,

its own, lost the game for Lehman.

A series of passes in the first quar-

ter netted six points for the Miners

and an interception and beautiful
run by M. Boyer in the third quar-

ter finished the job. Lehman, fol-

lowing a tradition established in its

last two games, garnered some

thirty-five yards of Shickshinny ter-
ritory by passes in the last few

minutes of play. On the ten-yard

line, and with four downs to try

for goal, Lehman reverted to runs,

four of which left it on the twelve-

yard marker.

The Scotties were much improved

from their K. T. showing. The

light backfield couldn't gain through
the strong Miner line but passes
were clicking as they hadn't for the

opening part of the season. The
line is showing change in the right
direction. With Joe and Andy Kle-

ban vying to outdo one another the

|

area in another year or two. We're

defense picked up and the Shick-

|

glad to see the schools taking a

shinny line was ripped open~quite! real interest in JVs and at the
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The first great human value in a refined funeral ser-

vice is reverence, which definitely is a part of our

ALFRED D. BRONSON
Funeral Director

1

Phone Dallas 363-R-4

“AsNear As The Telephone”  

C——

same time building the nucleus of
some fine future Back Mountain

teams.

New League

At a meeting to which all Back

Mountain schools were recently in-

vited a new league was formed for

this area. Charter members are

Lehman, Dallas Township and

Tunkhannock. Kingston Township

is playing in the larger Luzerne
Conference and evidently is not in-

terested at present in playing in a

local loop. Plans call for more

and a yearly awarded trophy to go

permanently to any team that can

win it three times.

We've wondered for some time

why the local schools didn’t form

a loop of their own in the interests

members if they can be obtained |,
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of spectator reaction and increased

attendance. This seems like the
answer. May this small beginning

be only the start of a venture that

will be successful both in promoting

greater community interest and a

better, faster brand of football in

this region.

Midnight BusWill
Travel To Goss

\

  

  

or

; M. bus traveling the lower

“bad will go up that way when it

arrives in Dallas at midnight.

Up until this time the bus has

stopped in Dallas and residents had to walk up the hill.

‘Christian Church, Sunday

 

Sacred Concert To Be

Held In Sweet Valley
A concert of sacred music will

be presented in the Sweet Valley

after-

noon, October 20th at 3 P.M, Mr.

and.~Mrs, Lester C. Place of the
4Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, TIL,
will interpret the favorite hymns

of the Church upon the marimba,
bells, sax and triple ‘octave chimes.

The Places are conducting an

Evangelistic Campaign in this

church every night October 9 to 20.

Sunday evening, October 20 will

mark the closing service of the

campaign. Rev. Ira Button extends

a cordial invitation to the public

to attend these services.  

Mis. Fred Sutton Is
Hostess at Dinner

Mrs, Maude Lamoreaux of Benton

was guest of honor at a birthday

dinner party given by Mrs. Fred
Sutton of Idetown recently. Present

were: Miss F. Kocher, Mr. and

Mrs, Lawrence Sutton, Joan, Law-

rence Jr., Janet, Gloria and Roberta
Sutton, Paul Clemow, Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil Sutton, Calvin, Cecil Jr., Bud-

die, Billie Sutton, Mrs, Corey Hoov-

er, Phyllis Sutton, Helyn Wydra

and the host and hostess.

Partridge Limit
The daily bag limit for Hungar-

ian partridges in Pennsylvania this  

year is twoand the season limit
is eight,

’

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that

Ralph F. Paul and Esther A. M.

Paul, 48 Main Street, Dallas, Pa.,

will file in the office of the Secre-

tary of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, and in the office of the
Prothonotary of Luzerne County, on

Wednesday, October 23, 1946, an

application for a certificate to do

business under the assumed name
of “Dallas 5c-10c to $1.00 Store,”

said business to be conducted or

carried on at 46 Main Street, Dallas,

Luzerne County, Pa.

G. B. KLEEMAN,

Attorney.
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Dallas

BESECKER’S

R. L. BRICKEL
Funeral] Director

COOPER'S DAIRY

DALLAS DAIRY

WATER CO.

Funeral] Direétor

FERNBROOK INN

FIRST

SEV’S SIGNS      
 

 

   

     
MAKE

SAFE-DRIVING

A HABIT

OBSERVE

KEEP YOUR CAR
-IN GOOD REPAIR -

DON’T TAKE CHANCES

This advertisement is one of o series pre= |

pored by the Pennsylvanio: Newspapes | i
% Publishers Association, withthe cooperation | i

of the National Conservation Bureow, cs @ |
public service in support of highway soba |

BACK MOUNTAIN CAB CO.

Atlantic Service Station

DALLAS BLOCK COMPANY

DALLAS-SHAVERTOWN

RICHARD DISQUE

NATIONAL BANK OF DALLAS
JERRY FRANTZ’S ANCHOR INN
BOB HISLOP’S TALLY-HO GRILLE
IREM TEMPLE COUNTRY CLUB

KUEHN’S DRUG STORE
JAMES R. OLIVER, INC.

SHADYSIDE DAIRY

  

| ALL
TRAFFIC RULES

Huntsville

STERLING BARNES’
Fairlawn Store

Trucksville -

BOYLES INN

NN 2

ReANE

 
PRELUDE TO ACCIDENT-

Injury -=-==Death!

—This advertisement contributed to the cause of Highway Safety by the following public spirited citizens and Bitrate establishm

Muhlenburg

RURAL SUPPLY CO.
Muhlenburg Road

Sweet Valley
ALFRED BRONSON

COAL-O-MATIC STOKER CO.

DE REMER’S RADIO CLINIC *

EARL’S DRUG STORE

HARTER’S DAIRY

HOWARD ISAACS

TRUCKSVILLE MILL
Stanley Moore,. Proprietor

ROSS WILLIAMS
Old Tollgate Service Station

Pittston

ARTHUR A. MILLER
Pyrofax Gas Distributor

Funera] Director

Wilkes-Barre

WYOMING VALLEY MOTOR CLUB

SENATOR A. J. SORDONI, PRES.

NORMAN JOHNSTONE, SEC.

Orange

ROBERT SNYDER
Auto and Farm Machinery Repairing

Pike’

W. E. BOSTON
Chevrolet Service

CRISPELL FARM SERVICE
s Creek

HERBERT KEMMERER

Shavertown
HERBERT HILL—Florist

Brake and Motor Service

PEN-FERN OIL COMPANY

SHAVERTOWN BUILDERS SUPPLY:

GEORGE B. TURN
Life and General Insurance

HOWARD WOOLBERT

BARNEY LASKOWSKI ANDSON

Every violation of the center line of safety is a potential prelude to

accident.

Crossing into the danger zone can occur at the approach to the top

of a hill—on a curve—goinginto an underpass, or even on the straight
highway. That's reckless, dangerous driving! Accident records show

that about one half of all fatal traffic accidents result from bad

driving habits such as these.‘ |

It’s your responsibility to yourself, your family and to others who

share the road to avoid these “Pass-Pockets” where lurk injury—and

death. :

Don’t let impatient driving tag your conscience with being one of

those who contributed to the maiming or death of the hundreds of
thousands who will be auto accident victims this year.

You can be a safe driver if you will. It’s up to you.
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Lehman

WESLEY MOORE
Economy Store

HUGHES

Funera] Director

Noxen

Jackson

- Fat Salvage
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